
OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY - CORPORATE & 
COMMUNITY COMMITTEE 
 

16 January 2020 

Present: Councillor Stephen Woodliffe (Chairman), Councillor George Cornah (Vice-
Chairman), Councillors Tom Ashton, Alan Bell, Anton Dani, Anne Dorrian, 
Deborah Evans, Neill Hastie, Jonathan Noble and Frank Pickett 
 
In attendance: Councillor Martin Howard, Finance Portfolio Holder, and Councillor Paul 
Skinner, Portfolio Holder for Regulatory Services  
 
Officers –  
Head of Regulatory Services, Council Tax and Benefits Manager and Senior Democratic 
Services Officer 
 
Also in attendance: County Councillor Paula Cooper. 
 
21   MINUTES 

 
The minutes of the previous meeting, held on 16th October 2019, were agreed and 
signed by the Chairman.  
 
22   APOLOGIES 

 
No apologies of absence were received. 
 
23   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 

 
None 
 
24   PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

 
None 
 
25   COUNCIL TAX ARREARS UPDATE 

 
As requested by Members at the last Committee meeting held on 16th October 2019, a 
report was presented by the Council Tax and Benefits Manager, which set out details of 
Council Tax arrears.  
 
The Council Tax and Benefits Manager reported that the Council monitored and 
recorded collection rates annually.  The in-year collection rate target was 96%, with the 
expectation that, in time, total collection would be 99%. This target had not changed for 
a number of years and the collection rate was generally consistent across the 
neighbouring Lincolnshire district councils.   
 
Council Tax was normally collected over 10 or 12 monthly instalments, and Appendix A 
showed the collection and recovery cycle for council tax. 
 
If a Council Tax payer continued to default on their account, a summons was issued and 
the account was picked up by the Council’s Credit Control team, who then took 
appropriate further action.  Appendix B showed the cycle for post-summons recovery. 
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The Council Tax Support scheme had recently been approved for 2020/21 and would 
continue on the same basis as previous years, offering a maximum of 75% award to 
working age people, with pensioners and anyone in receipt of war pensions receiving up 
to 100%.  The result of the introduction of the CTS scheme meant that the Council was 
collecting up to 25% of bills that some residents would not have had to pay before. It 
was confirmed that entitlement to 100% CTS for pensioners was also means tested.   
 
A graph within the report showed the number of accounts that currently had arrears on 
them for those in receipt of any CTS.  In comparison to the number of properties Council 
Tax was levied upon and in receipt of CTS, these numbers were quite low.  Whilst 
another graph within the report did show a higher number of accounts in arrears in later 
years, it did not show the position at the end of those earlier years.  These accounts 
would be in the recovery process and collection would continue, some through 
alternative arrangements or the attachment of benefits/earnings.   
 
The net collectable debit was currently £34.4m, but this increased as more properties 
came into the banding. This debit had significantly increased from 2012/13 when it had 
been approximately £24m.  
 
The Council’s collection rate was very similar to those of neighbouring district councils 
and they were all stable.  They all carried out the collection by way of a very similar 
process.  Individual authorities had their own challenges; for Boston these included a 
high number of seasonal workers and transient workers who moved from household to 
household.    
 
It was not possible to obtain some figures that Members had requested, for example, the 
number of households in arrears, because the system did not collect that information.   
 
Information on collection was run off every month and a summons could be issued the 
following month if an account was not paid.  June was the busiest time, as it was the first 
run of the financial year.  Two reminders were issued, the third could be a summons but 
the final notice was discretionary.  The Council allowed another reminder and payment 
was allowed if it was simply late without issuing a summons.  Cases could be adjourned 
for further information but the Council Tax and Benefits manager was not aware of any 
cases not allowed.  Payments following judgements by the Magistrates Court could be 
taken direct from the person’s income through attachment of earnings.   
 
An example of the timeframe was that, if a person missed a payment on 1st April a 
reminder would be issued on 1st May and the case would go to Court in June.  A liability 
order was obtained at Court which gave 14 days’ notice then action could be taken, in 
this case in July.  The Council charged the account holder £75 costs to cover the 
Council’s costs.  
 
A Member asked whether the information from other local authorities indicated that there 
was a link between deprivation statistics and collection rates.  It was confirmed that 
although no facts or evidence of this had emerged at the quarterly meetings held across 
Lincolnshire, officers did believe it had an impact.  The collection process was set out in 
legislation; therefore, the different authorities’ processes were all very similar.   
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The number of households in receipt of CTS was approximately 4,200 though it 
fluctuated throughout the year.  There were slightly more in receipt of housing benefit, 
approximately 5,000.   
 
Collection was made on a monthly basis, though people could ask to pay weekly or 
fortnightly.  Council tax was payed over 10 months of the year for a number of years but 
recent legislation changed this so it was payable over 12 months.  If anyone asked to 
pay weekly or fortnightly this would be arranged if their account was up to date.  Leaflets 
were sent out with council tax bills to explain this.  
 
Members thanked the officer and agreed that they would welcome a member briefing on 
the subject of credit control.  
 

Action KC  
Arrange a Members’ Briefing to cover the work of the Credit Control Team and advise 
Members of the following information in particular:  

 The number of summons issued  

 The time taken to achieve 99% collection  

 The amount not collected for the previous 3 years  

 The number of people with attachment of earnings 

 The number of people in prison due to non-payment 

 
26   BOSTON BOROUGH COUNCIL DRAFT SAFEGUARDING POLICY AND 

PROCEDURES 2020 - 2023 
 

The Head of Regulatory Services presented a draft Safeguarding Policy and Procedures 
document for 2020-2023 for review before its consideration by Cabinet. 
 
The Council had a range of statutory duties to carry out in relation to safeguarding 
children, adults at risk and communities.  The draft Safeguarding Policy and Procedures 
document, attached at Appendix 1, had been produced by all Lincolnshire District 
Councils and localised to Boston by the Council’s Designated Safeguarding Officer.   
 
The document’s purpose was twofold; to provide the Council with a robust policy 
framework and to provide staff, elected Members, volunteers, key contractors, 
consultants and directly commissioned providers acting on behalf of the Council with a 
‘practical safeguarding guide’ to ensure that they played their full part in safeguarding 
and promoting the wellbeing of individuals and communities at all times. 
 
In summary, the safeguarding responsibilities included: 
• Having effective safeguarding policies and procedures in place; 
• Knowing how to identify concerns; 
• Having a properly trained, knowledgeable and capable workforce; 
• Referring concerns to partner agencies; 
• Working closely with partners such as the police, social services, health agencies 

and other local authorities; 
• Undertaking and participating in regular audit and scrutiny to test our effectiveness. 
 
The draft covered nine themes, all of which were about ‘safeguarding’ in the widest 
sense.  The Committee was asked to review and comment on the draft, referring it and 
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its comments to Cabinet for consideration and formal adoption.  The Head of Regulatory 
Services highlighted Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking and County Lines and 
Cuckooing as quite significant challenges in Lincolnshire.  All sections of the policy, 
including Preventing Extremism, were relevant to Lincolnshire.  
 
Once adopted, the Designated Safeguarding Officer and his two deputies would deliver 
a series of face-to-face training and awareness sessions to all staff, elected Members, 
volunteers, key contractors, consultants and directly commissioned providers acting on 
behalf of the Council to ensure that everyone was aware of the new policy; aware of the 
breadth of the safeguarding duties, and was particularly aware of the requirements it 
placed on everyone to ensure they kept people safe.  Training at all levels was critical 
and had, for example, already been rolled out to all Boston taxi drivers.  
 
The Committee agreed to the officer’s suggestion that the mantra “If it doesn’t look right 
or feel right then it probably isn’t” at the beginning of the document.  It was also 
suggested that the section on Hate and Mate Crime be separated to have a section on 
each individually.  The Head of Regulatory Services said they could either be separated 
or the document could be taken back to the group for all to agree at the next collective 
review.   
 
The Portfolio Holder for Regulatory Services commented that the framework provided by 
the Policy and Procedures document was much needed and it was hoped that a briefing 
would be held to update Members.  It was extremely important for Members to know 
who to contact about any concerns.   
 
Members commended the document as an excellent, comprehensive and easy to read 
document and commented that it was essential that it be maintained as a living 
document.  The Head of Regulatory Services confirmed that the document was dynamic 
and, as indicated in the section on Monitoring and Review, he and the Portfolio Holder 
could make immediate changes when necessary and reissue it.  
 
In response to questions, it was confirmed that the definition for anti-social behaviour 
was taken from the 2014 Police and Crime Policing Act and that  ‘harm’ was not 
included as it was difficult to define.  It was the responsibility of the Council to train 
Members and this would take place upon election or within their first 12 months.  A 
number of online courses were recommended for Elected Members with face-to-face 
sessions covering the policy being rolled out to all should it be adopted by Cabinet.   
 
The Escalation process set out within the draft had been used with the Police with 
respect to children and with Lincolnshire County Council in respect of adults with the 
desired outcome being achieved each time.  In terms of reporting, depending on their 
urgency, reports could be made via 999 in an emergency, to 101 where a crime was 
suspected but there was no immediate threat to a person and to the relevant County 
Council Customer Service Centre as set out throughout the draft. The Head of 
regulatory Services stressed the need for everyone to be vigilant and report concerns 
even if they did not appear significant.  The drugs issues associated with County Lines 
and Cuckooing regularly involves under-18s, vulnerable adults and homeless people so 
it was equally important to protect individuals and try to identify those in control.  A 
Detective Chief Inspector from Lincolnshire Police sits on the National County Lines 
Programme and leads the on the issue for Lincolnshire Police ensuring that Lincolnshire 
can respond at front line, regional and national levels.  
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Members discussed Hate Crime.  One Member was critical of the concept of but others 
recognised its importance.  The Head of Regulatory Services confirmed that Hate Crime 
was a very real issue that could have grave consequences for those involved.  The term 
Hate Crime covered a range of criminal offences that were committed on the basis of 
disability, race, religion, sexual orientation or transgender identity; much of the wording 
in the document had been taken from national literature making it absolutely appropriate 
for inclusion in this draft.  The Council was no longer a reporting centre for Hate Crime; 
reports should be made to the Police or Stop Hate UK.  Reporting was strongly 
advocated.   
 
There was a reporting flow chart appended to the document indicating who to contact to 
report concerns.  An enlarged version of this would be placed on all Council notice 
boards if the draft was adopted to replace the versions out currently.  There was to be a 
generic e-mail address to send all safeguarding concerns to in accordance with the 
reporting requirements set out throughout the draft.  Where appropriate and possible, a 
phone call should be made in the first instance to the relevant organisation or Customer 
Service Centre.    
 
There was no Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) in Lincolnshire; one had been 
considered several times but the resources necessary to effectively run and manage a 
MASH did not exist at the time. However, there were formal lines of communication 
through Lincolnshire’s two statutory boards and Lincolnshire Police for all statutory 
responders who had signed up to an information-sharing agreement.  The Lincolnshire 
County Council Customer Service Centres were accessible 24/7 with feedback provided 
within 48 hours.  However, if it was considered that a crime had been committed any 
safeguarding issue should also be reported to the Police.   
 
Members would be signing declarations regarding their legal duty to report any concerns 
about the safety and welfare of children and adults.  If a Member was not sure whether 
to report something, they should do so anyway; it was best to be mistaken than not to 
take any action.  Members receiving concerns should always advise anyone contacting 
them directly to ring the Police, 101 or the Customer Services Centre as direct reports 
were the best reports.  The draft sets out that anyone who was not confident that 
someone will make such a direct referral should report the matter themselves but make 
the receiving body aware they were making a third party report only.   
 

RESOLVED: That the Draft Safeguarding Policy and Procedures 2020 – 2023 be 
recommended to Cabinet and Full Council for approval as amended.  

 
27   HOMELESSNESS CASE STUDIES 

 
As requested by a Committee Member, the Head of Regulatory Services presented 
various anonymised Homelessness Case Studies.   
 
The six case studies covered a range of situations that had occurred in Boston in the 
last 18 months, five of which resulted in a positive outcome.   
 
In response to Members’ questions, the Head of Regulatory Services explained that 
there was a difference between someone that had capacity as defined under the Mental 
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Health Act and someone who was vulnerable due to their capability.  He also explained 
that there were cases where people choose not to accept help. 
 
P3 was a charity commissioned by Lincolnshire County Council to deliver floating 
support and street outreach who were also funded by the Borough Council to support 
our rough sleeper’s initiative.  The Council’s funding provides two outreach workers who 
worked five days per week early on a morning which can be the best time to speak to 
people dependant on drugs and alcohol, P3 repeatedly engage with people.  
 
The Head of Regulatory Services also clarified to the Committee that people who were 
placed in emergency accommodation still had to pay for it – it was not free though 
applicants often thought it was.  Applicants were, however, always advised and 
supported to apply for housing benefit and universal credit if they were eligible. The 
Council could provide prevention and relief payments.  Homelessness cases were very 
wide ranging and were often complex.  Even when it was found a person had made 
themselves intentionally homeless the Council was still obliged to help.   
 
A person was classed as homeless if they had no accommodation either in this country 
or abroad; however, it had to be accessible and the person had not to be at risk of 
domestic abuse or violence. In every case of intentional homelessness involving 
children, the Council contacted children’s services as necessary.  
 
28   INTERNAL AUDIT REPORT - SCRUTINY 

 
The Committee received the audit report on the Council’s Scrutiny Function, produced 
by Internal Audit.  
 
The audit gave High assurance on the operation and effectiveness of the Council’s two 
Overview and Scrutiny Committees.  Only three minor areas for improvement had been 
identified and the Head of Regulatory Services pointed out that the scrutiny function had 
received the highest level of assurance possible.   
 
Members commended the report and the Chairman thanked officers in particular for 
their excellent support.   
 
29   WORK PROGRAMME WITH PERFORMANCE INFORMATION 

 
The Head of Regulatory Services presented the work programme with performance 
information for Quarter 2, which Members could consider in order to identify whether 
there were any potential matters that they should scrutinise. 
 
Members discussed the agenda item relating to drug and alcohol issues.  A member 
raised concerns about witnessing children and young people affected by drugs near the 
swimming pool.  The Committee should receive information as to the extent of such 
problems and ways in which the Council could assist. The head of regulatory services 
confirmed that Boston’s policing inspector could attend to give crime information relating 
to the challenges of drugs and alcohol across various age ranges and further 
information about the ‘positive futures’ imitative.  A worker from Addaction could attend 
and also bring statistical information. This would be added to the work programme for 
march though the purdah period for May’s PCC Election might prevent police 
attendance. 
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Action AF/JC  
Add drugs and alcohol issues to work programme for March and invite representatives 
from Addaction and also Lincolnshire Police if purdah does not prevent attendance. 

 
 
 

The Meeting Closed at 9.00 pm 
 


